Date: 28/11/1982

LIFT:
- Lift type: S
- Intake: 43
- Power type: E
- H.P.: 66

LOGS:
- Log: 1998 D
- Log: 1998
- E Log No.: 1908

ANAL.
- Year: 115
- 117
- 120

AQUIFERS:
- Name of Unit: 24 M.U.W.X.
- Unit ID: 93

HYDRAULICS:
- Unit tested: 100
- Test No.: 100
- 103
- Transmissivity (gal/d/ft)
- Hydraul. cond. (gal/d/ft²)
- Storage coeff. Boundaries

Network: 258

Water Level Data Collection (1):

INTERSECTION: HWY 78 + 75.

[Handwritten notes on a separate sheet]